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We were recently the only Trust in 

the South East Coast to have 

three finalists and two winners in 

the Best of Health and Social Care 

Awards. 

Lynn English, Chaucer Ward Clerk, 

won the ‘Unsung Hero’ award with 

Maxwell Freer, IT Network and 

Systems Manager, also a finalist in 

the same category. Dr Gill Britton, 

Occupational Health Consultant, won 

the much coveted title of ‘Health 

Professional of the Year’. 

 

Lynn has worked at Ashford Hospital 

for over twenty years and her 

colleagues describe her as someone 

who goes well beyond the call of 

duty and is always willing to help get 

the best for patients, the ward and 

staff. Gill joined the Trust in 1986 

and is widely respected among her 

peers for leading and developing the 

Award-winning staff celebrate 

 

Top standards 

for maternity 

Maternity services 

recently achieved the 

highest possible level in 

the Clinical Negligence 

Scheme for Trusts 

(Maternity Standards).  

 

The scheme is run by 

the NHS Litigation 

Authority and measures 

how departments 

manage safety and risk 

to ensure services are 

as safe as possible for 

patients. Level 3 shows 

that we have the right 

safety protocols put into 

practice and regularly 

reviewed. 

 

Associate Director of 

Maternity Services, 

Eileen Nolan, said; “We 

are absolutely delighted 

with this achievement, 

which reflects the huge 

improvements we have 

made to our maternity 

services over the past 

few years. We are the 

first unit in the country 

to achieve Level 3 since 

the standards were 

revised and the bar 

raised earlier this year.” 

occupational health service. Her 

core belief is that members of staff 

are the greatest asset an 

organisation can have. Maxwell is 

the ‘behind the scenes’ technical 

expert, dedicated to ensuring that 

essential computers, networks and 

systems are available round-the-

clock. 

 

Well done to all three for their 

fantastic achievement. 

Above: Lynn English (left) and Dr Gill Britton 

(right) with their awards 

A successful Annual General Meeting 
Around 80 people attended our 

AGM on 30th September at the 

HG Wells Centre in Woking. 

The audience included local 

councillors, members, potential 

governors and staff, all with a keen 

interest in our two hospitals. 

Presentations were given by 

Andrew Liles, Aileen McLeish, John 

Headley and Dr Paul Crawshaw 

before a lively question and answer 

session took place. 

 

Guests were also able to talk to 

members of staff over coffee before 

the meeting started, including some 

of the ward Matrons and nursing 

staff, our infection control team, 

members of housekeeping, capital 

projects and the quality department. 



If you have a story for Aspire please contact Anna Scott, 

Communications Officer, on ext 2330 or via Trust email. 

Recent  

promotions… 

Congratulations to all 

our colleagues who 

have been recently 

promoted - good luck in 

your new roles. 

 

 

In line with other acute Trusts, we 

have now moved to a divisional 

management structure, with seven 

operating divisions. 

Five of these are already in operation 

with two more to follow shortly. Keep 

an eye out in the next Aspire Bulletin 

for more details and some short 

interviews with the new Divisional 

Directors. 

 

In operation already: 

 

Trauma and Orthopaedics 

Divisional Director:  Mr David Elliott 

General Manager:  Cathy Parsons 

 

Diagnostics and Therapeutics 

Divisional Director:  Dr Andrew Laurie 

General Manager:  Victoria Griffiths 

 

Ambulatory Care 

Divisional Director:  Dr Gulam Patel 

General Manager:  Barrie Jones 

 

Anaesthetics, Theatres & Critical Care 

Divisional Director:  Dr Mick Imrie 

General Manager:  Jenny Johnson 

 

Emergency Services & Acute Medicine 

Divisional Director:  Dr Michael Wood 

General Manager:  Pat Rubin 

 

From April 2011 (at the latest): 

• Surgery 

• Women and Children 

Our new structure It’s playtime ... 

Above: Katinka the Clown with Oliver Mallus 

from Staines 

Last month, young patients on 

Oak and Ash Wards were able to 

take advantage of a whole series 

of fun activities as part of ‘Play in 

Hospital’ week. 

The aim of the week was to promote 

the importance of play for children 

whilst in hospital and the benefits it 

brings them. 

 

Some of the activities on offer, 

organised by Play Specialist Eloise 

Lawrence, included visits by a 

magician, Inca the Dog (as part of 

Pets as Therapy) and Katinka the 

clown.  

New visiting times  
The Trust board has decided to 

re-introduce afternoon visiting 

after listening to the views of 

patients, visitors and staff 

throughout the summer. 

Visiting on most wards at both 

hospitals will now take place 

between 3.00pm and 4.30pm in the 

afternoon and 6.00pm and 8.00pm 

in the evening. The new times will 

apply every day, but visitors are 

encouraged to speak to the nurse-

in-charge if they have any concerns. 

Different visiting times will continue 

to operate on maternity, Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit (NICU), Ash 

Ward, Medical Assessment Unit 

(MAU) and Intensive Care.  

Hannah Donoghue, 

Patient Pathway Manager 

to Access Manager 

Angela Tapedza, to  

Deputy Sister 

Vickie Smith, to Deputy 

Sister 

National Staff Survey 
 
Don’t forget to have your say in the 
national staff survey - this is your 
chance to influence what happens next 
- make your voice heard! 


